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CI
To evaluate the improvement achieved by means of a specific engine strategy, the use of Global Energy Balances
27
(GEB) is a useful tool for identifying the paths followed by the chemical energy of the fuel until reaching the final 28 destinations. The identification of this repartition allows determining the effect on different processes inherent to ICE 29 operation such as cooling, lubricating, fuel injection, heat transfer, mechanical losses or air management. There-
30
fore, cost-benefit can be evaluated and further improvements alternatives developed. Different works dealing with 31 experimental GEB can be found in literature, for engines in conventional operation [26] , running at stoichiometric 32 conditions [27] , with piston coating [22] , or operating with alternative fuels [28, 29] . Usually, the basis of those 33 analyses is the first law of thermodynamics, while the most usual approach takes into account three major terms in 34 parametric studies including the variation of coolant temperature, intake air temperature and the start of injection time
48
(SOI) are performed with the intention of identifying the effect of these parameters on the energy repartition and the 49 sensitivity of the engine efficiency to these variables. Finally, a discussion of the results regarding the potential of the 50 GEB to evaluate different engine strategies is presented.
52
2. Experimental setup
53
The research was carried out in a DI Diesel Engine, whose main characteristics are presented in Table 1 . To re-54 produce the repartition of the energy at each sub-system in real operation, a multi-cylinder engine was used, in spite 55 of the drawback of a more difficult control and possible cylinder dispersion [30] in comparison with a single cylinder 56 engine. Some modifications were carried out in the original engine systems, to attain a better control of the engine 57 operation parameters and to perform the experimental measurements. Hence, the original coolant and oil circuits were 58 adapted to measure the heat rejection to the coolant, block oil and turbocharger oil independently.
60
Apart from the engine control systems, the test cell includes specific instrumentation for the detailed and accurate 61 heat rejection analysis. The technical characteristics of the test cell instrumentation are presented in Table 2 , and the 62 test cells layouts are shown in Figure 1 and 2. The installation was prepared, on the one hand, to acquire the standard 63 data necessary to perform the combustion diagnosis ( Figure 1 ) and on the other hand, to acquire the data required for 64 the energy balances ( Figure 2) . Thus, the in-cylinder pressure, some mean variables such as air and fuel mass flows, gas temperatures and pressures at different intake and exhaust positions and some liquids (oil and coolant) mass flows 66 and temperatures, were measured.
67
To measure the in-cylinder pressure, an AVL GH13P piezo-electric transducer was installed at the glow plug hole 69 of each cylinder. The signal provided by the piezo-electric transducer was conditioned by means of a Kistler 5011B 70 amplifier and the digital processing was performed following the method described in [31] . To ensure the accuracy of 71 the pressure signal obtained, the pressure sensor was calibrated according to the traditional method proposed in [32] ,
72
as well as a home-developed methodology [33] to determine some experimental and engine uncertainties (pressure 73 pegging, TDC position, compression ratio and so on) was applied.
75
The mean temperature of the gases was measured by means of K-type thermocouples or Resistance Tempera- tively. The exhaust emissions were analysed using an exhaust monitoring equipment (Horiba MEXA 7100 DEGR),
81
which also allowed to measuring the CO2 concentration at intake manifold to determine the EGR rate [34] .
83
To determine the energy balance terms, the HT from different fluids were measured, thus, the fluid lines were in- (± 1.5ºC). This accuracy was a key issue because the temperature variation of the liquids at the exchangers was ex-89 pected to be small (e.g. cooling water of the fuel return line, at low speed and load, had a variation about 1-2ºC 
Global energy balance
Taking into account all the energy transformations that can take place in a DI Diesel engine, the paths followed
103
by the different energy terms through the engine are presented in the Figure 3 . The engine systems are assumed to 104 be delimited by a dashed line which separates the external process, in which the engine is assumed to be a black-box 105 that exchanges energy with the surrounding through the brake power, heat flows and incoming and outgoing enthalpy 106 fluxes from the internal processes such as: HT in the chamber and mechanical losses. oilQ turbo , the heat flow in the intercoolerQ a , the small term corresponding to the heating of the fuel returning to the 112 tankQ f , the convective and radiative HT to the ambient from the engine parts and sub-systemsQ ext , the enthalpy flow 113 due to blow-by losses (externally collected)ṁ bb h sens bb , and finally, the energy losses due to incomplete combustionḢ ic .
114
The electrical system of the engine is connected to an external power supply, with negligible power consumption.
116
From a thermodynamic point of view, all the energy terms presented in Figure 3 are correct, but for the sake of 117 comprehension, it is interesting to rearrange some of them to perform the detailed analysis of the energy repartition.
118
The description of all the terms and how they are determined in the GEB analysis is the following: 
whereQ w,oil is the HT evacuated by the oil exchanger cooling water, and c p,w,oil is the specific heat of the water.
145
-Q turbo : it is the HT rejected in the turbocharger to the oil that was obtained by using an independent conditioning 146 system, in which the turbo oil flow rateṁ oil,t and the temperature at the turbo inlet T oil,t,in and outlet T oil,t,out
147
were measured.
148Q
turbo =ṁ oil,t c p,oil,t (T oil,t,out − T oil,t,in )
were c p,oil,t is the specific heat of the oil in the turbocharger.
149
-Q a : it is the heat rejection in the intercooler. In the original engine, the intercooler cooling fluid is air, the 150 installation was modified to include a water-air cooler.Q a was determined from the air mass flow and its
151
temperature variation.
where T a,in and T a,out are the temperatures at inlet and outlet of the intercooler respectively, and c p,a is the 153 specific heat of the air.
154
-Q f : it is the heat loss due to the heating of the returning fuel, which is compressed in the high pressure injection 155 pump from the feeding pressure to the injection pressure. To evacuate this thermal power, the original circuit 156 was modified to control the returning fuel temperature by means of a shell and tube heat exchanger that allowed 157 cooling the fuel returning line to maintain the same temperature as at the high pressure pump inlet. Then, the
158
HT is estimated as presented in Equation 13 by measuring the water flowṁ w, f through the exchanger, and the 159 temperature at inlet T w, f,in and outlet T w, f,out and using the specific heat of the water c p,w, f .
it is the HT to the ambient due to convection and radiation from the engine block, manifolds and the is only important at determined operating conditions (where the experimental uncertainty is also high) leads to 166 the decision of not to measure it, but to include it in a miscellanea termQ misc , whose determination is explained later. . .
4. Experimental results and discussion
184
As stated before, the main objective of this work is to analyse the trends of the energy repartition at different oper- All the measured points are summarized in Table 3 . Although a complete measurement matrix was available for conditions those presented in Table 3 .
To analyse the influence of each energy term in Equation 18, their relative weight in terms of the fuel energy is 
229
-No EGR strategy was used at high load and speed above 3500 rpm, therefore, at these operating conditions no
230
EGR refrigeration was required. As shown in Figure 5 , the maximum HT rejection in the EGR cooler is lower 231 than 5% in the complete engine map. This value is reached at 2500 rpm and low load, where the EGR rate is 232 about 30%.
233
-The HT to the oil is shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen a clear effect of the load, being minimum near the full (because the fresh air per cycle is lower due to the EGR) and the lower fuel to air ratio, which leads to lower 246 exhaust temperatures.
247
-The heat losses in the intercooler (Figure 9 ) are higher at high speed and load operating conditions due to the 248 effect of air compression in the turbocharger. Thus, at higher speed and load, more energy is available to be used 249 in the turbine and hence a higher compression work is done in the compressor, leading to higher air temperature 250 and higher relative cooling demand in the intercooler.
251
-The behaviour of the indicated efficiency η i shown in Figure 10 is determined by the combustion development 
263
-Finally, as shown in Figure 13 , the lower the speed and load are, the higher the relative weight ofQ misc is. This To assess the energy repartition when varying some other parameters affecting the most important energy terms,
278
3 parametric studies were carried out: coolant temperature, which mainly affects the engine HT, the intake air tem-279 perature which mainly affects HT and combustion development, and finally the SOI, which has a direct effect on the 280 indicated cycle and exhaust enthalpy.
282
In order to reduce the uncertainties regarding the trapped mass, the intake temperature and the charge composition,
283
the following parametric studies were carried out with no EGR (its effect on the GEB was analysed in the previous 284 section). Taking into account that the coolant, oil and intake air temperature variation ranges depend on the operating Table 4 , it must be concluded that there is no speed effect for the same parameter variation. The 290 normalization procedure is not applied in the SOI variation study, since the range is the same (±13º) in all the analysed 291 operating conditions. The GEB of each parametric study is shown in Figure 14 to Figure 16 . 
Coolant temperature variation
293
This parametric study was carried out maintaining constant the engine torque when the coolant temperature was 294 changed. The coolant temperature was set to 65ºC, 75ºC and 85ºC. Due to the engine configuration (the original oil 295 cooler was used), the flexibility of the oil cooling is limited because its temperature is highly dependent on the coolant 296 temperature. Hence, the oil temperature changes about the half of the coolant temperature variation (when the coolant 297 temperature ranges from 65ºC to 85ºC, the oil temperature ranges from 90ºC to 100ºC). For the sake of engine secu-298 rity, low temperatures were omitted at 4000 rpm to avoid increasing the engine friction. Thus, the coolant temperature 299 was varied between 75ºC and 85ºC at this operating condition. The information regarding the experimental set is 300 presented in Table 3 b. First, increasing the coolant and oil temperatures has a direct impact on wall temperatures, which leads to a 309 diminution in the temperature difference between the gas in the chamber and the walls, resulting in a reduction be-310 tween 1.6 at 4000 rpm and 3.3% at 2000 rpm inQ cool . Simultaneously,Q oil increases about 1% due to the reduction of Table 4 ) the effect is similar (slightly lower at 4000 rpm). On the other hand, the increase in the engine 316 walls temperature leads to an increase inQ misc between 0.8 and 1.5%, mainly due to the higher HT to the ambient. The normalized effects shown in Table 4 confirms that for a comparable coolant temperature variation, the engine 325 speed has not a remarkable effect on the sensitivity of the different energy terms, thus ∆Q cool,N , ∆Q oil,N and ∆Q misc,N 326 are -3.3, 1 and 1.5 % respectively for a variation of 20ºC at both engine speeds. Table 4 
Intake air temperature variation
331
The study was performed maintaining constant the air and fuel masses when the intake temperature was changed.
332
The increase in the inlet temperature reduces the air density, therefore the air flow mass was adjusted by regulating 333 the inlet pressure to maintain the fuel to air ratio. The first measurement was obtained by setting the nominal air tem-334 perature (30ºC). Then, the air temperature was increased by switching off the intercooler, thus reaching the maximum 335 intake temperature depending on the compression ratio at each operating point. Subsequently, the intercooler was 336 fully opened, reaching the minimum possible air temperature (slightly below the nominal value). The experimental 337 conditions are shown in Table 3 c. It is interesting to remark that, when the intercooler was fully closed the maximum 338 temperature reached depend on the operating point, whilst when it was fully opened, the minimum temperature was 339 limited by the cooling water supply. Since both, the minimum and the maximum temperatures are not the same at 340 different operating conditions, the results are normalized as described in section 4.2. 1.3% at 4000 rpm. When the normalized values presented in Table 4 are compared, it is observed that the benefit of 2.5% at 2000 rpm and 7.3% at 4000 rpm (2.5% and 3% each 35ºC respectively).
349
The higher intake temperature results in an increase in the HT from the chamber to the walls, due to the higher gas 350 mean temperature, and hence, the increase of the temperature difference between gas and walls. The absolute variation 351 is higher at high engine speed, due to the higher inlet temperature variation; however, in relative terms (Table 4) 
SOI variation 358
This parametric study was performed maintaining constant the air and fuel masses and varying the SOI with re-359 spect to the nominal value, the experimental settings are summarized in Table 3 d. Since the energy terms behaviour 360 by advancing or delaying the SOI were considerably different, the analysis was perform separately.
362
Nowadays, the engine injection settings are mainly optimized to achieve a combustion that comply with the emis- in spite of the friction and chamber HT augmentation, as shown in Figure 16 and Table 4 . Thus, it can be said that the 368 benefits of combustion centring on indicated efficiency (1.4% at 2000 rpm and 1.6% at 4000 rpm.) is higher than the 369 worsening of the two stated terms. The increase of N f r +N a at advancing the SOI is due to a higher in-cylinder pressure 370 increment, since the friction in the piston (about 50% of N f r + N a ) is highly dependent on the in-cylinder pressure [37] .
372
Regarding the heat rejection, there is a global trend to increase HT to the coolant when the combustion is both 373 advanced or delayed. In the first case, it is explained because of the effect of the higher in-cylinder temperature, as 374 can be seen in Figure 17 . In spite of delaying the SOI results in lower in-cylinder temperature, which decrease the 375 chamber HT, it was observed that the temperature reached at exhaust valve opening (EVO) is higher, thus increasing 376 the HT to the ports. This HT does not have a direct effect on engine performance; however, the results indicates that 377 the increase in the HT to the ports is higher than the reduction of the chamber HT, therefore an increment about 2% 378 inQ cool is observed.
380
In the case of advancing the SOI, the lower temperature at EVO leads to a reduction inḢ g of 2.5% at 2000 rpm 381 and 2% at 4000 rpm. On the contrary, the higher temperature at EVO in the case of delaying the SOI, results in an 382 increase ofḢ g between 3% and 6%, being more important at 4000 rpm because at these conditions the combustion 383 is longer than at 2000 rpm and the EVO becomes a limitation to complete the combustion process. In this case, the 384 global correlation betweenḢ g and N b can be easily justified considering that the increase ofḢ g means that the energy 385 was not well used to produce mechanical work in the expansion stroke.
386
Conclusions
387
A detailed experimental energy balance along with a comprehensive analysis regarding the paths followed by the 388 energy has been presented in this work. The main objective was the identification of the most important energy terms,
389
aimed at the assessing of the most influential parameters, and the impact of some parametric variation in the engine 390 performance.
392
First, an analysis of the complete engine map allowed determining the variation range of the most important 393 energy terms with the speed and load: the brake efficiency ranges between 30% and 38%, the HT to the coolant 394 around 20% in the complete engine map and the net flow of sensible enthalpy ranges between 18% and 34%. With a 395 lower importance, the HT to the oil varies between 4% and 10%, the heat rejection in the intercooler lies between 1%
396
and 7% and the miscellaneous term between 2% and 15%. Once the engine map is analysed, some parametric studies 397 on the coolant temperature, intake temperature and SOI were performed to evaluate the GEB behaviour by changing 398 the nominal operating settings:
399
-The variation of coolant temperature shows an almost negligible effect on the engine efficiency (lower than 400 0.5%). Nevertheless, some important findings should be underlined: when colder coolant temperature is used,
401
the HT from the in-cylinder gas to the coolant is increased, whilst the HT to the oil and to the ambient is de-402 creased. Regarding efficiency, no clear benefit of changing the coolant temperature in the operating ranges was 403 observed; however, the reduction of the HT to the coolant yields to more available energy at exhaust gas that 404 could be used in recovery energy processes such as bottoming Rankine cycles. It is interesting to highlight that 405 the relative variation of the energy terms is the same for both engine speeds analysed. No oil refrigeration Tables   Table 1. Tested Engine technical data   Table 2 . Test cell instrumentation 
